SILK DO-DADS FOR PAINTING & DYEING
A REALLY GREAT IDEA!

SILK
FOLDING
SUN
HATS!
Take it out of it’s
pouch & “Pop”, it
springs open into a
24.5” sun hat. Then
with a simple twist
it becomes a 6 inch
disk that goes back
into a matching
pouch. The bag &
hat are 8mm Silk
Habotai & can be
dyed or painted.
Careful, though,
as the inside rim is
metal & will rust
if wet for too long.
For promotions,
vacations, keep one in your purse, leave one in the car! Give-a-ways
at weddings! Sell them at outdoor concerts, sports events, beaches,
wherever there’s sun!
			
#SFSH

SILK SEWING THREAD
100% matte silk spools are Swiss-made.
Great quality! White, Natural & Black
100 meters (110 yds)
(330 ft.):
#SSTH

SILK SARONGS
Measure 42” x 72” or 36”x 60”.
Made in China. Hand rolled
hems sewn with silk thread.

Habotai 10mm: 44”x72” :		
		
#SSARH
Habotai 10mm: 36”x60”:
			
#SSARH36
Chiffon 8mm: 44”x72”:
			#SSARC
Stonewashed CdC 12mm: 42”x72”
		
#SSARSW

HABOTAI SILK
GOOD LUCK
BANNERS
Here’s the Silk version of
our best selling Good Luck
Banners that we’ve
been asked for.
8mm Habotai and
ready to paint. We
made these shorter - about 6 foot
with a 2.5 foot tail for indoor
use. For extended outdoor use it
might be better to use the nylon
or cotton which come in short
and tall. They have a slot sewn
along the edge to receive a pole.
They make colorful accents on
booths, in hallways and entrys.
Many uses when decorating a
home or business.

COTTON VERSION IS ON PAGE 132!

DEVORE´ TECHNIQUE
MAKE YOUR OWN DEVORE PATTERNS!
USE OUR SOLID SILK/RAYON COMBO WOVEN
FIBER FABRICS & SCARVES !
■ FIBER ETCH
Fiber Etch dissolves plant fibers like cotton, hemp, rayon
& linen. Use on blends like cotton/poly or silk/rayon.
Draw a design on fabric with squeeze bottle, or print on,
& then iron. The plant fiber is dissolved & washes away
leaving a cutwork or reverse applique effect.
4 oz.		
32 oz.

#ETCH4
#ETCH32

■ DEVORE´ SATIN 19MM / 30% SILK, 70% RAYON
FABRIC YARDAGE 45” WIDE
Silky, shiny beautiful fabric for “burn-out”. Apply Fiber-Etch to remove
the rayon threads in a design leaving a lace of the remaining silk
threads. Priced per yard.
					
# DSAT45
■ SILK VELVET 45” WIDE

(ALSO KNOWN AS RAYON SILK VELVET)

Fantastic! Luxurious! Standard 18% silk, 82% rayon. Dyes up
gorgeously! Can get 2 toned dye effects with Procion or Alter Ego! Fall
in love with this stuff! Also can be used for the Devore´ technique. 25 to
35 yd bolts. Priced per yard.
								
White 45”							
#SVEL
25 yd. bolt
White 55”							
#SVEL55
35 yd. bolt
BLACK: 45”			 				
# BSVEL
33 yd. bolt
■ DEVORE SOLID SATIN SCARVES

(70% RAYON / 30% SILK CHIFFON)

Shimmer of rayon satin! Used for the Devore´ technique. Silky, shiny
beautiful fabric for “burn-out”. Apply Fiber-Etch to remove the rayon
threads in a design leaving a lace of the remaining silk threads. Dyes
up gorgeously in any color! You can solid color dye or paint these with
Procion dye. They emerge with startlingly intense colors!
8” x 54” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):
					# DCS8
15” x 60” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):		
				# DCS15
14” x 72” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):		
				# DCS14
35” x 35” Solid (no pattern, no fringe):
					# DCS35
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#GLBHS

SEE PG. 139 FOR LOTS MORE BANNERS!

SILK CLIPS

NEW!

Scarf Clip Blanks are made to hold your
scarves in place. Covered with 100% Silk
Charmeuse & ready to be painted with
silk paints. Sturdy spring-loaded scarf
ring on the backs. We recommend paints
or markers only for use on these clips steaming or submerging in dye (or washing
off of excess dye) will cause the metal to
rust & likely dissolve the glue holding the
silk in place. Silk front of the clip is 1.5”
diameter & the scarf ring on the back is 1”
diameter. Made in the USA!
#SC

BLACK
OR
WHITE

Blended protien and cellulose fabrics like Silk/
Rayon, Hemp/Silk or Silk/Cotton, etc., can be
really fun to dye, depending on what dye you use.
Acid dye will ONLY dye the silk, and maybe stain the other
portion a pale pastel. Procion, if it is a mix that has blue in it,
like green, purple, etc., because blue does’t strike well on silk,
can dye the silk one color, the other fiber another. Alter Ego
(pgs.15 & 43) can give even more dramatic results, because
you can choose the colors each type of fabric will be! With
Devore’, the results can be truly striking!

SILK UNDERWEAR
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE T
AVAILABLE IN SIZES:
M, L, XL

SILK KNIT
UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN & WOMEN!
Semi-sheer 100% Silk Knit
underwear! This is the soft
slinky stuff you wear next
to your skin for warmth
or layering. Silk knit
100 grams or 75 grams
per sq. meter. Sewn
with Silk Thread so
you can dye them in
any color you like
without the stitching
being a problem. So
comfy & soft, like a
second, better skin!
Great for sleeping
in during the winter.
Layer them under
your regular clothing
for added warmth!

T-Shirt with trim on
neckline and sleeves
#SUTSS:
(100 grams)

ALL FIVE STYLES AVAILABLE IN
WOMEN’S SIZES: S, M, L, XL

Men’s Long sleeve T-Shirt:
#MSUTLS: (100 grams)
Camisole
T-Shirt Short Sleeve
T-Shirt Long Sleeve
Tank Top
Leggings
Men’s Leggings
Men’s Long Sleeve

Long sleeve T-Shirt
with trim on neckline
#SUTLS:
(75 grams)

#SUL: (75 grams)
Leggings with
Elastic waistband

			#SUCAM
			#SUTSS
		 #SUTLS
			#SUTT
			#SUL
			#MSUL
#MSUTLS

Camisole:
#SUCAM: (100 grams)

SILK PONCHO

Tank Top:
#SUTT: (100 grams)

SILK CUT
VELVET
PONCHO

CREPE DE CHINE 14 MM
This is a lush beautiful garment!
Very generously sized at 55” wide, 76”
long. Hand rolled hems & hand sewn
with silk thread. Worn as a poncho,
ruana, sarong, or as a pareo! Incredibly
versatile! Beautiful luxurious drape!
Express yourself & make a dramatic
entrance!

HAND
WASH
+ LINE

DRY

ABSTRACT BOUQUET
DYE ONE WITH ACID
DYES! SCRUNCH DYE IT
IN A BUCKET OR TIE-DYE
IT WITH DHARMA FIBER
REACTIVE DYES!

#SPON

		

#CVP

MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

LADIES SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

17” X 17” WHITE 10MM SILK TWILL
OR 12MM SILK SATIN.

11” X 11” WHITE 8MM HABOTAI

These classic men’s handkerchiefs have hand
rolled hems that have been handstitched with
silk thread. Ready for painting or dyeing.
See them in N.Y.C. for over $50!
SATIN:

#SS17

TWILL:

#ST17

LEAF

In 3 Beautiful patterns: Abstract, Bouquet, or Leaf. 45” x 63”
with a 4” Fringe. Super elegant cut velvet in a Poncho/Ruana
design. Dye it in your choice of colors & see the pattern come to
life! Dyeing with cotton or silk dyes creates stunning effects as
the silk & rayon take the dye in sometimes different hues!

Hand-rolled hems that have been
handstitched with silk thread. Ready for
painting or dyeing. Also perfect for silk
painting classes or parties with kids. Great
for handmade little gifts for mom!

#SH

WHY SILK UNDERWEAR? IT BREATHES, IT’S NEVER ITCHY OR TOO WARM, BUT A GENTLE INSULATOR, LIKE A SECOND SKIN!
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SILK CLOTHING BLANKS
SILK BOXER
SHORTS
16.5 MM
CHARMEUSE
Nicely made with 2
buttons in the fly so
the gals can wear
them, too! Sewn
in China with
silk thread
- great for
dyeing or
painting.
Sized for
women
so we
suggest the
guys buy at least
a size larger than they
normally wear.

SILK TANK TOPS

SILK CAMISOLES

16.5MM
CHARMEUSE

16.5MM
CHARMEUSE
Pamper
yourself
with smooth
buttery satin!
Camisole has
a bias cut,
adjustable
straps & a
more flattering
stretchy fit!
Silk thread, &
a bias rolled
edge instead of
facing. Made
in a heavier,
richer
16.5mm
Charmeuse!

OPEN OR
CLOSED SEAMS

4 SIZES:

S, M, L, XL
#SBSH

SILK CHEMISE
16.5 MM
CHARMEUSE
Luxurious silk
on your body!
Chemise with
a bias cut,
adjustable straps
& a flattering
fit! Sewn with
silk thread. Bias
rolled neckline
edging instead of
a facing. You’ve
got to have one
of these! Sleep
in it, lounge in
it, wear it as a
racy evening
dress! A must as
a slip under sheer
summer dresses.
4 SIZES:

S: 34” (at the bust)
M: 36”
L : 38”
XL: 40”

#SCHEM

S:
34”
M: 36”
L : 40”
XL: 42” (at the bust)
#SCAM

NEW!
HEAVIER
BUTTERY
SILK!

SILK ISLAND SHIRT
LIKE A CLASSIC
“HAWAIIAN SHIRT”

Made for us in China
in 10mm Habotai
in a Hawaiian shirt
pattern with a better
collar. Expertly
tailored, correctly
proportioned &
sized. Sewn
with silk
thread. This
is one killer,
fantastic
silk shirt
at a great
price! Cut
big - buy
the size you
normally
wear. Women
can wear
them, too!
Also a great
option for
maternity
wear.

#STTC

FOR MEN OR WOMEN!
Wear the #SIS shirt with
the #SBSH Boxer Shorts
for a comfy lounge set!

4 Men’s Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL
(not available in size small)
#SIS

It’s natural for silk to have
irregularities. It’s the nature of
silk fabric. They are expected
and not considered defects.
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Very luxurious
tank top. Soft,
drapey & oh
so good on
the skin. Bias
cut. Sized &
designed to
fit properly.
Open seams
for painting,
closed for
just dyeing.
Shown
with our
Silk Boxer
Shorts (right).
Versatile tank
works for
evening wear
or with your
favorite jeans.
Women’s sizes: S, M, L, XL

“mm” stands for
“momme”, NOT
milimeter, and is a
Japanese unit of
m e a s u re f o r t h e
weight of silk that is also used in China.
It sounds like “mummy”. One momme =
3.75g of a 25 yd X 1.49 inch strip of silk,
or 3.62 grams per sq. yd. The higher
the mm, the heavier the silk. Ethereal
see-through Gauze is about 3mm, heavy
Charmeuse is 19.5mm, average Habotai
(China Silk) is 8 or 10mm. Just in case
you were wondering!

